You are invited to Lab Safety Orientation!

Lab Safety Orientation presented by Environmental Health and Safety (EH&S) will introduce you to the lab-related programs that benefit you at Iowa State. You will learn how EH&S can assist you and your work in a laboratory, helping you safely enjoy your Iowa State University adventure!

EH&S Programs:
• Biosafety
• Health and Safety
• Environmental Programs
• Radiation Safety
• Training and Communications

Lab Safety Orientation is for incoming graduate students. Sessions are scheduled for August 14, 15 and 16 at 1230 Environmental Health and Safety Services Building (EHSSB), 8:30 am - 12:00 pm.

To register email: ehstrain@iastate.edu the following information:
• Which training session you would like to attend
• Name
• ISU ID#
• Net ID
• E-mail address
• Department